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'Kill the Jews' Message Covered by NH
Resident With Love
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BRATTLEBORO, Vermont — A hateful message toward Jews was written
in chalk on a sidewalk in Vermont. 

Rachel Zamore posted a photo in the Brattleboro, Vermont Facebook
group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/Brattleboro/about/)of a
message saying, "Toten die juden" in chalk on Elliot Street. She saw the
writing while cycling past the area. 

The German message roughly translates to "kill the Jews." 

Zamore said she found the image to be disturbing, and thinks it's a
re�ection of what is happening nationally. 

Trina Bowen said in the comments on the post that she thinks she saw
the man writing the message.

"I didn’t know what he was writing at the time," Bowen wrote. "I actually
thought to myself, oh I bet his words will brighten someone’s day."

She described the man and said, "The man walks the streets all day. Tall,
skinny, wears a �at brim ball cap sideways. Has a backpack with strings
for straps, you know the type. Advertising freebies like they hand out for
girls on the run (not a GOTR backpack tho)."

Jessica Hollis recognized the description and posted a picture of the
alleged vandal. Bowen con�rmed that the photo of the man was the one
she saw previously. 

Fortunately, the hateful message has been washed away and replaced
with hearts and the world love, thanks to Erin Scagg, of
Westchester�eld, New Hampshire, who owns Elliott Street Fish Chips &
More (https://www.elliotstreet�sh.com/menus). 
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Scagg and a friend heard about the hateful message a quarter of a mile
down the road from her restaurant and decided to do something about. 

"Wealthy with chalk," Scagg and the friend covered the message with
hearts and the word "love."

When she initially heard about the message, she said she was "shocked
but not shocked." Scagg told NH1.com that the message is a great
reminder to be vigilant about promoting the town's values of love and
compassion. 

Zamore said it was a perfect way of making the message disappear. 

 

 


